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Press Women of Canada See Wonders 
of Jasper Park, and Scenery of Alberta

Staid,Authresses and Plain and Pretty Pen Pushers Have 
Tirhe of Their Lives Travelling de-lux With George 

Ham and Mr. Tilley and Colonel Rogers,

(By Cenetanc* Errol).
A press woman must go where duty 

calls her, be It into the police court, the 
hospital, the andertaker’s parlor, or the 
ball room, but when duty c*lls in the 
whistle of the C. I*. R. and the Grand 
Trunk, and the answer means a trip to 
Edmonton and on to Tete,Jaune at the 
end of steel, then the press woman is 
the envy <rf her kind»'

This year the triennial convention of 
the C. W. P. C. has, thanks to the 
goodness of these two railway com
panies, been a thing of beauty and a 
joy for ever. From day to day the 
wires hgve flashed forth messages of 
the progress of the convention, but no 
wire and few pens eould do Justice to 
the tlln itself.

Starting from Calgary on the mid
night train, we arrived in Edmonton 
on Monday morning, to be met at the 
station by eager, hospitable Press and 
Cawdtae olub women, who rushed us 
oft to Weir homos and housed and fed 
us during our stay in that beautiful 
city of wide streets and green trees.

Carnival of Rome.
In the afternoon we had one business 

meeting, first session, and In the even
ing we were guests at a civic banquet 
in the Empire auditorium. That was a 
fine scene, the hall being gloriously 
decorated with rich, crimson roses, 
glowing carnations and feathery palms. 
We had speeches from men and wo
men, inspiring words land kindly, 
“Janay Canuck" being the finest speak
er of the evening, and the most hu- 
maae. The men folks welcomed us. 
and if all they said* is true, then we 
women of the press have an awful res
ponsibility, from the making of laws to 
the reelpes for pancakes.

On Wednesday morning came our 
second session of business, when our 
new officers were elected, Mrs. Murphy 
being made president, and Miss Heydon, 
qf Calgary, the C. W- P. C. treasurer. 
In the dfternoon the roads were heavy, 
and the Ad. Club was compelled to put 
off the auto trip round the city, but as 
the sun was met-ely teasing, and not 
l-eally mad, bv teatime it was fine 
enough to permit of our accepting Mrs. 
Second’s invitation to £ delightful gar
den party.

Mrs. Second is an old-timer. Interest
ing and purposeful, and her home is 
"homey" and a real treat to many of us 
bachelor girls who reside in blocks-

Gebrge Ham’s Harem.
In the evening we were the guests of 

the Grand Trunk, who won our ever
lasting gratitude by providing us with a 
special, consisting of four cars and a 
diner, not to mention Mr. Tilley and 
Col. Rogers, Who acted as guides, phil
osophers and friends. Mr. Jennings’ 
remark that *t he were a woman he 
would either Jbe in a harem or Join 
the Press dug and travel with George 
Ham, was very smart, but Mr. Ham 
very unwillingly had to let these etMr 
two gentlemen in on the deal, and even 
then more men would have been wel
come!

And yet, I don’t know! As It was too 
dark to view the scenes through which 
we were passing, we spent a good part 
of the night in kimono parades, insist
ing on those staid authoresses who had 
gone to bed getting up and Joining the 
crowd, or if they refused, in depriving 
them of clothes er peace till they con
sented. All of which goes to prove that 
when press women axe on holiday they 
lose that masterful air which so many 
men find disconcerting-

At last there was quiet and, -tired 
and happy, sleep stole our senses, giv
ing them Back to us only when the sun 
had scattered the clouds ef night and 
was gaily capering and dancing on the 
snow-covered peaks of the glorious 
Rockies.

Seeing the Mountains.
There was a rush for a most dainty 

and enjoyable breakfast, and then the 
light-seeing began. Women from 
“back east,” who had never seen a 
mountain, gazed at these giant peaks 
In wonder and awe. They crowded to 
the platforms of the cars, and in silence 
let the rugged summits, the deep rav
ines, and the rushing torrents on the 
mountain sides sink into their souls. 
Those of us who had been raised in 
sight of the mountains and the ocean 
felt a strange wonder at full grown 
women who were receiving new sensa
tions which we had absorbed as chil
dren, but which can never be old er 
worn for us, and to the end must call 
to us even from the prairies which we 
have grown to love. «

With eager questions to right and to 
left, as to names of places and legends 
relating to the names, we let the hours 
fly past—pleasant, beautiful, dear to 
each one of Us- In Col. Rogers we 
found an inspiration. Having come 
here in the time of the rebellion, he 
has been tong resident In Ottawa, and 
was recently made superintendent of 
Jasper Park.

Story of Jasper Hawes.
From him we learned that Jasper 

Park was named after Jasper Hawes, 
who had found his way there in the 
early eighties. Himself the possessor 
at long golden hair, a mark for curiosity 
against the dark looks of his half- 
breed wife, the Indians dubbed him 
“Yellow Head.’ ’and after him is named 
also the Yellowhead Pass. The colonel, 
who knows each rock and river in his 
vast territory of 14,000 square miles, 
was much more interesting than the 
railway guides. I may be wrong, but I 
think that every railway company, 
with therir time tables, should provide 
also an Interpreter for poor humans 
who are unable to grapple with such 
Chinese puzzles as the arrival and de
parture of trains.

Legend of Maligne Lake.
The colonel told us hoW Maligne Lake 

had been so called by Indians, who even 
yet would not venture near its shores. 
On account of the many canyons 
through which it passes, or it may be 
on account of certain chemicals In the 
water, no fish are in Maligne Lake—a 
euYe sign of evil to the red men. Other 
rivers, he told us, are rich in rainbow 
and grayling trout and Dolly Vardens. 
In the great pine forests skirting the 
swjtft-flowing Fraser, black, brown and 
grizzly bears are to be found, while 
goats and black and white tailed deer 
go quite close to the homesteads.

Jasoer Collieries,
Boosting Jasper Hawes, now called 

ntahugb, Col. Rogers also explained to 
lu how ther Jaapor Colliery company

under the management of R. H. Mor- 
ras, with Canadian and American capi
tal, are making a model place ot Jas
per, building for Its employes many de
tached four-roomed cottages and school 
house, electric lighted and water drain
ed. The colonel added that all the 
engineers were American and all the 
miners Scotch, and his tone, if not hie 
words, conveyed that the combination 
was the best possible.

Poor Col. Rogers! He was surround
ed by an eager group of newspaper 
women who, pencils in hands, hurled 
questions at him till his answers were 
smothered to the general tumult. 
Seated on the back of a seat, he tried 
te reach his entire audience, but the 
task was beyond him, till at last a rush 
was made to a smoking car, where wo
men crowded Iil and from chairs and 
couches—even mxm the floors and the 
doorway—they watted to hear the 
w«ords of wisdem which fell from his 
lips.

The Camera Fiends.
We stopped at a few beauty spots, 

and the camera fiends had an excellent 
day dn which to photograph the lakes 
and peaks

Moose Lake is one of the loveliest, 
being fourteen miles long and several 
hundred feet deep, and so still that the 
reflections from aboye look like so 
many drowned trees and mountain 
peaks.

Mount Robson is the grandest peak 
rising from a low wide wooded valley 
to .an enormous height. Indent the 
Grand Trunk scenery is different in this 
way from the C. P R. which is 
grand and awful in the faet that the, 
mountains seem to rise sheer above the 
railway line. On the Grand Trunk the 
mountains a/e seen from farther off end 
from a lower level thus magnifying their 
height te the eye of the traveller. For 
miles along the line there was no sign 
cf habitation save here and there the 
rude shacks and tents of a railroad 
construction camp, fer the C. N. R. 
having been unable te build a line on, 
the south side.

A Township ef Shy Men
The Grand Trunk is double tracking 

the latter. A brief stop was made at 
Fitzburgh on eur outward way, the 
straight runt te Tete Jaune.

There we astonished the natives. A 
quieter, shyer bunch of men never surely 
existed, though in that township of men 
something of a shock must have been 
expert eyed on the arrival of over one 

xhundrecr women, young and old, pretty 
and plain, but all interested and interest
ing And disposed to be friendly. The 
magistrate who was bombardé* in his 
somewhat primitive office immediately 
conferred upon the party the freedom of 
thé city, while blushing clerks in the 
offices said “yes” or "no”, while their 
eyes took in the details of the ladles' 
costumes.

On the river there was boatbuilding, 
and indeed all kinds ef construction 
work was going on, though the visitors, 
new to such places, had some of the sen
sations of' a picnic, since the hoifses 
lookéd like soap boxes on end, aad there 
was not a store in the place.

We discovered one child, a curly head* 
ed beautiful boy, who covered his face, 
with his hands and ran off at our ap
proach. A soft eyed dog, the only one in 
the place, was lispoeed to be more 
friendly.

At the hotel, Scotch folk, by the name 
of McKenzie, were not averse to dis
cussing the history Of their fortunes and 
prospects for following the camp to the 
next location. On their walls was a 
photograph of the opening day which 
Showed many hundreds of men waiting 
to get in for breakfast. The word “for
tune ’ is no exaggeration with these 
people.

Men t Tete Juane
We got to Tete Jaune at 2:10 and short

ly after 3 we pulled ouC, the men 
crowding the station, standing shy but 
bareheaded to wave us “good bye.” 
‘good luck.”

On our return journey we stopped at 
Fits burgh for a couple of hours, and 
here again the natives were shy Word 
had gone round that we were expected 
and the boys, newly shaven, lined the 
platform as we drew in, but made wide
ly fj* us as we got off the train. We 
visited Athabasca river and on the way 
passed Alberta House,” a shack 10 feet 
by 12 feet, owned by two Englishmen. 
2S2 one was at home and pointed the 
way to the river, and seemed more an- 

J1*?8 H8 converse with him 
t° /dmlre the scenery. In a tone 

îiJecîlo,n he sal* that the town 
52ut tour women, all married, 

ÏAfJïZr J2*n Plcked «P and transport
ed from other towns, and outside these

- -------— wuiuiu, xiiB snarK
5?°r ^,“.„2?înv,and,3ookli’K PMt him we 

Shotorraphg, old and new, postcards 
ihdCnrfztmaa cards almost covering the 
Falls, a table, a .bed and a stove, being 
the only fumitUre. Several magasine theism? adverti»ements also aeforned 

T’ïïi of .them representing 
,7°otl\ PMte or hair tonic, 
the thought came that we

tcTwhUk ïntF,K?d these lon»ly men to wmsk into their lives and out aaainwené1 forildd!'nnL, of „ t?e c,tles *fdch- 
were rorbidden ground to them till the
completion of their tasks. ,

One store sold candies, paoers rmst 
cards and groceries to the entire*tfuc*Lries to the entire popula- •-Rnôm£°,U^ h“F6 tents carded U as 

,and "Beds" suggeet- ejje that the population was no mean
asBti1^hedartlt Jtae„ a” ov«r too soon and 
r8 _ ® . ”ark shadows began to steal 

skies and the shadows toÊ£roidXe0,nr.ïhe =l,e”t UkTs” wo
H?1 and fr«Pt Out on the

riverSh°btt' 1?eaks listened teethe
M e^toanoVyworr For"above 
but a^ettînr8?!?nnL tnd aw«fome was 
glrl. in th^tr^ln hUman el«™ent-th.

George Hauls Harem 
came from all over Canada, from 
to Vancouver, and from manv large titles and lone villages in between^ 

Dear ftfrls, all of them, and with thewen tllked "of ^his1 and CSTe>ry ^tsidî 
this and that, of men and women and manners in all cities 

countries. We talked suffrage and an- 
so&ial evils and pink teas with 

thiS^11 d,8re»ard for the fitness of 
♦aini?8" ^t8° we read fortunes and told 
tales, and remembering about friends 

letters, and remembering work to’ A ^ndUPfJW,nnW* »»ranged%tea 
♦Wa farewell concert was given in
the dining cars, songs and recitations 

* «ne Program. The R Cs 
£f2L.Pe®ded mH?h thought in sending 
offthe the wlnd forethought
°{. lJre VL T- R « and each car bain* sun. plied with a huge box of dleiclous cho£- 

e'Tla"lln* «TMefal debtors F^r 
olates, also by the railway, made us 
the great attention, the constant cour
tesy, delightful meals and the ever to 
be remembered going, the Grand Trunk

Cn ha* won the hearts of the c. W. P. C. women.
On Thursday we reached Edmonton 

where again hospitality was extended to 
us by our former hostesses, by die Ad 
Club, who came forward, with de
layed motor trips > and to the ClKadtan 
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Friday and Saturday the Final Days of the AD Around Sale
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THE SALE THAT SURVIVES
Other sales have flashed for a day or so and then died, 

but here was one that survived and that with unabated 
interest simply because we had the merchandise to hack 
every advertising assertion.

The sf^e continues until Saturday night at 10 o’clock. 
After that it will be quite impossible to purchase any of the 
advertised lines at the prices here mentioned.

Make the most of the closing hours of this, the greatest 
of Summer Sales.f o

A Discount of 10 per cent Off All Goods in

1K
. 1 rlh
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Tailored Suits
$7.95

It seems like giving these Suits away to offer them 
at such a trifling figure—a price that would not pay 
for the cloth alone. However, the All Around Sale 
has only two days to run and there are 14 Suits that 
simply must be cleared. The materials consist chiefly 
o ftweeds in attractive colorings ; good 
.style. Values to $20.00. Today and, 
tomorrow....................................... $7.95

this Department Not Advertised
x Tailored Suits $15.65

At this price you may choose from among our best models. 
Worth up to $30.00, smart effects in whipcords, serges, worsteds, 
tweeds, etc., in this season’s newest color effects. To- Ç1C PC 
day and tomorrow...................... ................................... * I UiUu

Tailored Suits $22.95
All our high-class novdties, including model Suits, exqui

sitely tailored and finished, the finest range of costumes that 
have been displayed in the erty this season. Your favorite cloth 
is here in a becoming shade, tailored into an attractive MO QC 
suit. Values to $45.00. Today and tomorrow........yZZiDu

Summer Coats
$4.75

Values to $7.50
We think these Waist Coats will 

find owners very quickly this morning. 
The lot includes good style in natural 
linen, bisque or white repp ; full length 
styles, equally fashionable for online 
and street wear. Values to 7C
$7.50. Today and tomorrow .. ) 11I 0

Buy Your Summer Supply of Gloves and Hos
iery While the All Around Sale Prices Prevail

A Waist Sale of Decided Importance
- We announce for two days a clearing of new summer 

styles in Silk and Wash Waists at extraordinary price re
ductions.
PETER PAN, MIDDY & 

TAILORED WAISTS 
Worth to $1.75, 

for ....... s............. $1.00
CHECK SILK WAISTS
With Robespierre collar. 

Regular $3.75 
for.............. . $2.95

SHANTUNG SILK WAfSTS
Worth to $3.50, J-j gg

SILK LISLE HOSE 
3 Pairs for $1.00

Summer weight Silk Lisle 
Thread Hose, reinforced heels 
and toes ; sizes 8 1-2/to 10. To
day and tomorrow, 3 rtfl 
pairs for.....................V • ««0

LONG LISLE GLOVES, 50c 
f 16-button length. Silk y Lisle 
Gloves ; colors, tan, white and 
black; all sizes. Regular 65c 
pair. Today and tomor- Cft_ 
row, pair.......... .........  UUu

CHILDREN’S SOX, 20c
Children’s Sox, in plain white 

lisle, with colored tops, sizes 
4 1-2 to 7 1-2. Regular 35c. 
Today and tomorrow, 2Qq

LONG KID GLOVES, $2.85 
GUARANTEED

Genuine French Kid Gloves, 
made of soft selected skins, 16- 
button length, sizes 5 3-4 to 
7 1-2; every pair guaranteed. 
Regular $3.25 value. Today 
and tomorrow, per QC
pair.............................. tZiOU

SILK HOSE, 75c
Onyx or Pen-Angle Silk 

Hose, full fashioned, with lisle 
tops and soles. Regular S1.00
value. Today and to-
morrow.............. 75c

LONG SILK LACE 
GLOVES, 75c

16-button length Silk Lace 
Gloves, in white only. Re°tt'ar
$1.50 value. Today and 1C 
tomorrow, pair ........... I Wu

Regular.45c “Flaxon” Dress Muslins 19c
— ,Q*)r American cousin» used "Flaxon" Muslin almost exclusively for dainty summer frocks, fit is elfe of 

the finest weaves 1n the organdie class, and particularly suitable for this season’s style of summer dresses. 
With flie duty added the price was a little too high for a summer fabric, so we have decided to clear our ’stock 
at a ridiculous price. All white “Flaxen," with dainty brocaded designs. ' Regular 46c value. 4 A.
Today and Saturday, yard ............................................ ..................................................................................................... |

Wash Fabrics 25c
Regular 38c

Large assortment ef new Wash 
Goods, Including mercerised 
repps, linens, striped pique; etc., 
In the season’s best shades. Reg. 
36c yard. Today and 
Saturday, yard........... 25c

TAFFETA SILKS, 25e 
Values te 78c

News of a great clearing of Colored 
Taffeta Silks. A table containing sev
eral hundred yards of lovely taffeta silks 
in a range of shades, suitable for shirt- 
wale ts, drop skirts, linings, etc. Worth 
to 76c yard. Today and 
Saturday, yard 25c

Summer Voiles 19c
The daintiest of Cotton Voiles 

in effective stripes, checks and 
floral designs; pretty shadings; 
35c value. Today and 4 fi_ 
Saturday,-yard ...................

REMNANTS HALF PRICE 
Select from our Remnant Table lengths of Silks, 

Dress Fabrics, Wash Goods, etc., ranging from i to 4 
yards, at exactly...................................... H ALF PRICE

ROMPERS, 65c 
Worth to $1.00

Serviceable Rompers, made of sturdy 
ginghams or galateae, in stripes and plain 
colorings; sure to launder well. Values 
to $1.00. Today and nWA
Saturday ............................................  DUG

Children’s White 
Dresses, $2.50

Worth to $5.00.
Many mothers will welcome this 

•economy news that will supply their 
girls with pretty summer dresses at 
about half price. A large selection of 
dainty styles in White Muslin Dresses, 
lace or embroidery trimmed, and White 
Pique Dresses. Styles for girls 3 to 
14 years. Values to $5.00.
Friday and Saturday..........

|ii É7

$2,50

,"1

CORSETS, 50c PAIR
Here’s a bargain for*bariy morning shoppers: 

Corsets with batiste or coutil filling, well stayed, 
new models, complete with hose supporters at
tached. Sizes 18 t& 27. Today, 
pair 50c

NIGHTGOWNS, $1.00
Fine Cambric Night Gowns, in slip

over or buttoned styles, embroidery trim
med yokes ; $1.50 values.
Today and Saturday, each .... $1.00

$3.75 UNDERSKIRTS, $1.75
A clearing of White Underskirts provides some great 

values. Skirts of fine muslin, with deep flounce of fine 
embroidery; others prettily trimmed with laces and inser
tions. Regular values up to $3.76. Today 
and Saturday ...................................................

June Sale Prices on 
Charming Millinery
The opportunity of purchasing stylish millinery at 

this' phenomenal price will have passed in a couple of 
days. Make It a point to'visit the millinery salon 

x today.

TRIMMED PANAMA HATS, $7.36 
Regular $10410 and $12.00

Unusual value to say the least. Here are the stylish 
Panamas that will complete your outing costume; 
smartly trimmed with Bulgarian scarfs, or black velvet, 
or fancy ribbon. To purchase a hat of this style or
dinarily would cost you $10.00 or $12.00. *•»
Today and Saturday ............................................................. lUU

TRIMMED HATS
Fresh, new styles, employing fashionable shapes 

and trimmings; worth up to $12.00 ap»Bach.......... $4.35
UNTRIMMED SHAPES

In chips and rustic straws; full range of 
colors; worth to $4.00. Each ............................. $1.00

FLOWERS
This season's prettiest effects, including the 

Bulgarian tones; effective groupings

SS..: 15c 25c 50c 75c $L00
CHILDREN’S HATS

, Good styles, in plain Milans; assorted bandings-

... ........85csome all white. Worth $1.50. 
Each

VEILINGS
In a wide range of colors and meshes, « A

Yard ................./...................................... ............................. lUC

Numerous Specials from the Base
ment Staple Dept.

COTTON SHEETS
From our fine grade made 

bleached sheeting; full size, 2 
yards x 2 1-2 yards; either 
twilled or plain, and neatly fin
ished ; $2,60 value. Today and
Saturday, A a r- A
Pair ........................  > l,0U

GRAFTON’S PRINTS
The best English prints made, 

absolutely fast colors; full range 
of designs. Regular 15c. Today 
and Saturday, an 4-A
Yard .............. I L 1 ZC

TABLE NAPKINS
Pure Linen Damask Table 

Napkins; all hemmed ready for 
use» Regular $3.25 dozen, 
day and Saturday, 
dozen ...........................

To-

$1.50
PILLOW CASES

Hemstitched Pillow Cases of 
fine pillow tubing; sizes 40, 42, 
44-inch. Regular 50c pair. To
day and Saturday, OP*
pair..........................................  UDC

LINEN TOWELS
All pure Linen Huck Towels, 

bedroom size, finished with da
mask ends. Regular 76c pair. 
Today and Saturday, 
pair................... ...............

LINEN TOWELS
Pure Linen Huck Towels, size 

18x32, hemmed ends; 36c values. 
Today and Saturday, 
pair...................

50c

25c
WHITE FLANNELETTE

Soft, fleecy quality White 
Flannelette; 30 Inches wide; 
good weight Today and Satur
day,10 yards we aa

for ............................ ... el.UU
BED SPREADS

White Damask Bed Spreads; 
handsome design; large size, 
T2x»0. Regular $2.26. Today 
and Saturday.. . $1,75each

CURTAIN SCRIMS
Bordered or Plain Curtain 

Scrims; dainty effects for win
dow hangings; 35c value. To
day and Saturday, 
yard ......................... 20c

.. .$1.75 
Boys’ Underwear, 65c Suit

Summer Underwear of fine halbrlggan, with long' 
or short sleeves. Sizes 2» to 32. pr
suit .......................... .. . DOC

BOY8’ COMBINATION SUITS
Balbriggan Combinations, in sizes 24 

to 32. Suit .......................................

BOYS’ COLLARS
Lounge Collars; all sizes;

2 for .............................. r

Linen Collars; all sizes;
2 for ...............

Linen Eton Collars; all sizes;
2 for ..............................

65c

Half Price Saje of Soiled Linens 

and Art Needlework
To buy these pieces of Art Linen Needlework at 

regular prices is to get excellent value. To buy them 
at half price—well, that is one of the opportunities this 
sale presents. Through handling they have become 
more or less soiled; so embroidered and drawn wool 
Lunch Cloths, Squares, Trays, Doylies, Sideboard Scarfs,, 
Centres, etc., in beautiful designs, at HALF PRICE. -

Burlap and Tapestry Cushion Cases, 
finished ............................................................... HALF PRICE

Hand Embroidered Centres and 
Cushions .............................. HALF PRICE

Cushions, Centres, Scarfs, Night Dress Cases: all 
partly worked ...;........................... ................HALF PRICE
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